
THE CLASSIC RHODES

DAILY

| Sightseeing Tour |

DURATION
6.5 HRS

LIMO
MINIBUS

MAX
6 PAX

ENGLISH SPEAKING
TOUR DRIVER

PERSONAL
SERVICE

CUSTOMIZED 
MAP

STOPS FOR 
PHOTOS

EASY / MODERATE
WALKING

Airport

Tsambika

Lindos

Eleousa

Rhodes

Filerimos

Ialysos

Ixia

Faliraki

Kolymbia

Butterfly Anthony
QuinnValley

Kallithea

Afandou

Kalathos

Enjoy a beautiful  Panoramic drive
through Rhodes Town getting to 
know all the major historical 
landmarks and attractions of the 
capital city. 

Discover the most famed village of 
the Island - , with it’s white-Lindos
washed traditionl houses, narrow 
streets, Archaeological site - the 
Acropolis, donkeys, boutiques, and 
so much more!

ELAFOS & ELAFINA

Lindos Village

Take in Panoramic views of the 
most photographed spots of the 

Island at the  and St. Paul’s Bay
Lindos Panorama. 

St. Paul’s Bay

Travel in comfort with our Luxury and 
spacious Limo Minibus enjoying your 

privacy & independence. Our tour driver 
will provide plenty of information & 

suggestions, as well as make memorable 
stops for photos & entertainment.  

Personal Service

The most classic introduction
to Rhodes Island!

Enjoy a scenic drive through , stop for photos at the  and Lindos Panorama, and have your free time to Rhodes Riviera St. Paul’s bay
explore the famed . Then continue with a beautiful Panoramic drive through Rhodes city and discover the site of the Lindos village
Ancient Colossus Acropolis of Rhodes and the ! The tour is specially designed with first-time visitors and cruise ship passengers in mind.

FREE TIME
FOR EXPLORING

Rhodes City

1-6 Pax 250 € 



DESCRIPTION

GOOD TO KNOW

The tour is delivered by tour-driver who will provide all the practical information inside the vehicle. Pickup is provided from Ialyssos, 
Ixia, Rhodes Town (Including Cruise Port), Kallithea, and Faliraki (for other resorts extra charge may apply). P  & drop Inclusions: ick up
off, ’ , bottled water, welcome treat  Food drinksEnglish speaking tour driver, Map with Info s .   Local tour guide,  & , Exclusions:
admission fees to Archaeological sites & museums (optional visit), Cancellation accepted up to 48 hours. Gratuities. 

• Duration 09:30-16: 00
    * Pickup time can be adjusted to your needs

Pick up from your ccommodation   • A / Ship

Express drive to Lindos approx. 1 h  r•
 • Stop for Panoramic photos & St. Paul’s Bay

• Free time in Lindos  hrsapprox. 2

 Return drive through Rhodes Riviera•
 Panoramic tour of Rhodes City•
Mandraki Port, St. Nicolas Lighthouse, Colossus, • 

   Acropolis of Rhodes
     

A comprehensive introduction to Rhodes Island

Stop for photos at most scenic viewpoints

Have your free time to explore sites

DETAILS HIGHLIGHTS

KNOWLEDGEABLE 
TOUR DRIVER

COMFORTABLE AND
SPACIOUS VEHICLE

CUSTOMIZED
EXPERIENCES 

Private transportation, flexible times, information
& suggestions from your tour driver

See the two most famous landmarks – 
 Rhodes City & Lindos Village

Travel along the picturesque East Coastline

Your tour will start with a nice introduction to Rhodes Island and a relaxing drive along the East Coast towards Lindos village, situated 
about an hour away from Rhodes town. See a typical countryside landscape with olive tree groves, small villages, beautiful bays, the 
highest spot of Rhodes island – Attaviros mountain, and attractive resorts. Upon your arrival in Lindos, be amused by one of the most 
impressive sites of the island! We will make two stops so you can capture the Panoramic view of Lindos, as well as discover the famed 
St. Paul’s bay, situated at the backside of the village. 
After you have enough free time to explore Lindos, your tour driver will provide a map with historical information and directions. Lindos 
is a small, buzzing village with a great cosmopolitan feel, summer vibes, labyrinthine streets, white-washed houses, religious and 
ancient monuments, cozy restaurants, and stylish boutiques! Have a leisurely walk, see local crafts, take great photos, have icecream or 
fresh orange juice, or head to the Acropolis of Lindos and tour the archaeological site. 
Meet your driver again and continue with your next stop the capital city – Rhodes town. Enjoy Panoramic drive observing all the town’s 
major administrative buildings like the Town Hall, the Court, Prefecture Offices, Central Post, National Theatre, and the Main Church. 
Most of the buildings are works created by Florestano di Fausto during Italian dictatorship combining architectural styles and elements 
of Byzantine, Venetian, Renaissance, Ottoman, and local Greek culture. We will stop by the Lighthouse of St. Nicholas Fortress, situated 
next to the Colossus site and the Mandraki port’s windmills. Then, let’s drive to the highest part of the city, also known as Mount Smith, 
where the Acropolis of Rhodes with the Temple of Apollo is situated. We will stop for photos to capture the unforgettable view 
overlooking Rhodes Town, the Northernmost point of Rhodes Island, and the coastline of Asia Minor. 
After the tour, your driver will take you back to your accommodation, or you can continue your day in the Medieval Town of Rhodes.


